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The Development of Causal Story making by Preschool Children
Masato YAMAMOTO
?The present study investigated how preschool children produce causal stories. Children of 5 to 6 years  of 
age (N?46) were shown three pictures on cards, and asked to make a story from the pictures. The children 
were asked to make a story from concrete pictures and abstract pictures. The results of these interviews 
showed that 38% of 5-year-olds and 56% of 6-year-olds were able to make stories from concrete pictures, 
but few 5-year-olds were able to make stories from abstract pictures. Some of the older children used 
conjunctions and adverbs, while few of 5-year-olds did. These results suggest that the causal story 
production of preschool children is sustained by the development of discourses, and children acquired the 
narrative categories ?exposition, complication, and resolution? by 6-years of age.
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